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UNDER THE BIG TOP

T

he mammoth red-and-white tent will be up again this week on the east side of the
Union Building for two events: the 39th Annual Medical Alumni Day on May 21 and the
fourth annual Fitness Day and Health Fair on May 22.

From 500 to 600 alumni of the country's second largest medical school and their spouses
will gather Wednesday for the 9 a.m. registration, the 11 a.m. annual meeting (on the
Union Building mezzanine) and the noon luncheon topped off with the traditional
strawberry shortcake prepared and served by the Department of Nutrition and Dietetics.
Dean Walter J. Daly will brief the attendees on what's been happening at the medical
center and the program also will include presentation of the Distinguished Medical Alumni
Awards, the Kime and Moore Awards and recognition of the Class of 1936. Interested
alumni also can tour new and/or renovated facilities on the campus: the Riley Hospital
addition, the fifth floor of Emerson Hall, the urology clinic and the hematology-oncology
clinic in University Hospital and the new Magnetic Resonance Imaging building, just west
of Riley.
The next day, the tent will be full of booths and displays and people taking fitness
tests of all sorts during the Staff Council-sponsored Fitness Day and Health Fair from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Drop by to learn more about yourself and to get a chance on one
of the door prizes announced hourly.
IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED DEPT.
South is the only direction you can go on Agnes Street between Michigan and New York
streets. Reason: they're in Phase I of a three-month (at least) project to widen Agnes
and folks working east of Agnes are encouraged to park on the east side of campus.
During Phase II of the project, construction will be on the east side of Agnes and
traffic will be restored to two-way traffic. All this should be over by the end of July,
when they'll move to widen Agnes north of Michigan. Hang in there!

MORE PROGRESS
Speaking of fitness, it took one shovel and six men to break ground May 9 for the
National Institute of Fitness and Sport, a 130,000-square-foot facility just south of the
natatorium. Scheduled for completion in time for the Pan American Games, the three-story
institute will house human performance research labs, fitness testing labs,
administrative and instructional area, a gymnastics training area, a 200-meter indoor
track, and auditorium. The three-acre site is owned by IU. Doing the "digging honors"
for the $10-million complex were Dr. Beurt SerVaas, chairman of the institute's 44-member
board; Tony A. Mobley, president of the board and dean of the IU School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation; Leroy (Bud) Getchell, the institute's executive
director; John Miller, executive director of the American College of Sports Medicine;
Michael Carroll of Lilly Endowment, Inc., and Mike Jacki, executive director of the U.S.
Gymnastics Federation.

-2Meanwhile, a few blocks away on May 13, the Indiana Ronald McDonald House and IU Medical
Center officials announced plans to build a $2.5-million wing that will double the
House's capacity and enable it to serve more families than any other Ronald McDonald
House in the world. Called McDonald's Family Place, the new wing will feature six
self-contained apartments, 20 bedrooms, a large central kitchen, satellite kitchen,
family room and small lounge areas. Officials hope to accommodate families with patients
undergoing treatment in programs such as bone marrow transplantion and heart
transplants. The wing will extend south of the existing structure and David Paul, IUPUI
director of housing, says every effort will be made to relocate those affected by the
elimination of Unit 5, eight apartments in the Graduate Townhouses complex. The existing
Ronald McDonald House has had a nightly waiting list for admission eve since it opened
fo~r years ago. More than 1,500 families have "lived" in the house for periods ranging
from a few days to almost a year.

NEWS 'H' NOTES FROM HERE 1 H1 THERE
Commencement Postscripts -- A total of 2,680 IU degrees and 830 Purdue degrees were
awarded at last Sunday's IUPUI commencement at the Hoosier Dome. That means that 3,510
degrees went to teachers, doctors, social workers, political scientists, artists and all
the other areas that make IUPUI such a comprehensive campus. And among all the awards
ceremonies preceding and following commencement, Kenneth M. Stroud, professor of law,
won the Black Cane Award from the 200-member senior class at the law school, while Dr.
Arthur J. Provisor, professor of pediatrics, was presented with the Golden Apple Award
from medicine's 285-member senior class.
Trustee Actions -- The IU trustees have approved an operating budget of $962 million for
1986-87 for the eight-campus university system, only about one-third of which will be
funded by state appropriations • • • Among their personnel appointments was that of
Charles L. Schauf as professor and chairman of biology in the School of Science.
Schauf will come from Rush University in Chicago where he is associate chairman and
professor of physiology and professor of neurological sciences. And Robert E. Martin
was named director of administrative affairs for IUPUI.
Hoosier Hospitality -- Host families still are needed for the 14 visitors from 13
countries participating in the annual international program with the School of Social
Work. The time periods are June 1-July 7 and July 8-Aug. 11. The guests have come from
Hungary, Sweden, Greece, Argentina, Peru, Zimbabwe, Switzerland, Lesotho, Norway,
Thailand, Israel, Cyprus and Botswana. For information, call Dave Metzger at Ext. 7405.
Holiday Hours -- The School of Dentistry Library hours for the Memorial Day holiday are:
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. on May 23, closed May 24-26, and 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m. on May 27.
Arms -- William Winpisinger, president of the International Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers, will speak on "The Arms Race and The American Worker" on May 19 at
1 p.m. in Lecture Hall 103.
Hands -- The Camp Fire Boys
Project invite you to honor
years. There's a reception
Indianapolis City Center on

and Girls and the Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument Restoration
Miss Victory who has reigned over the downtown circle for 84
May 20 for Hands Around The Circle from 5-6 p.m. at the
the Circle. For info, call 634-3351.

ISO Plans
James Dapogny's Chicago Jazz Band presents a single performance May 24 at
8 p.m. at the Circle Theatre and John Birks "Dizzy" Gillespie is slated for . a single show
on June 5 at 8 p.m., also at the Circle. Call 639-4300.
'Tis Spring -- The Goodwill Greenhouse, just across the river at 1635 w. Michigan, is
open to the public on Saturdays in May from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Bedding plants, hanging
baskets, perennials and patio pots are available, as well as selected foliage plants.
For info about other products and services of the Greenhouse, call Ext. 1304.

-3DEPT. OF HONORS & ACCOLADES
Elizabeth M. Grossman, dean and professor of nursing, has won the Family Life
Education Award from the Indiana Association for Marriage and Family Therapy for her
meritorious service to families over the years ••• Dr. Rosario H. Potter, professor of
oral facial genetics at the School of Dentistry, was one of 11 site visitors recruited
from U.S. and Canadian institutions by the National Institutes of Health to review a $2.5
million grant proposal from the Institute of Reconstructive and Plastic Surgery at the
New York University Medical Center. The proposal includes 14 research projects on
craniofacial anomalies. Dr. Potter was assigned to review genetics, growth prediction,
statistical analysis and computerized tomography imaging of patients with craniofacial
anomalies, as well as the first-degree relatives of those patients ••• Two Engineering and
Technology faculty members have been honored for outstanding teaching. Raymond A.
Dault, professor and chairman of the Department of Restaurant, Hotel and Institutional
Management, received the school's 1985-86 Frank E. Burley Distinguished Professor Award
by his colleagues, and William T. Antsy, associate professor of supervision, won the
1985-86 Amoco Foundation Outstanding Undergraduate Teaching Award ••• Ann Tripplett, a
three-year employee of the Division of Continuing Studies, and her husband John, have won
the "Couple of the Year" award from Mayor William H. Hudnut and Prosecutor Stephen
Goldsmith for their outstanding contribution to the Volunteers for Youth project. This
is a government project stemming from the prosecutor's office for first offenders between
9 and 27 years old ••• A team of students from the School of Law-Indianapolis placed third
in the National Administrative Law Moot Court competition, hosted recently by the
University of Dayton Law School. Harold Greenberg, associate professor, is team
adviser ••• Terrell w. Zollinger, assistant professor of public and environmental
affairs, has been elected to a one-year term as secretary of the Indiana Public Health
Association ••• Diane L. Brashear, assistant professor of obstetrics and gynecology,
won the Pauline K. Selby Award from the Big Sisters of Greater Indianapolis for
demonstrating significant efforts on behalf of girls' services in Indianapolis. Brashear
also is the local president of Planned Parenthood and serves on that organization's
national board ••• The Affirmative Action Advisory Council honored Frances Dodson
Rh<>11e, director of the Institute for Humanities Research and professor of English, for
her years of work in affirmative action issues. Before accepting her current position at
IUPUI, Rhome was the IU systemwide director of affirmative action ••• A lengthy biographic
overview of the career of Elwood Haynes, written by history professor Ralph D. Gray
is featured in a special sesquicentennial issue of The Commercial Review. The paper's
editor refers to Haynes as Jay County's "most famous man" and the 120-page special
edition is the largest in the history of Jay County newspapers. It was, of course, no
accident that Gray was asked to write this piece, since he is the author of the principal
biography of Elwood Haynes, automotive pioneer and metallurgy innovator ••• Dr. Gary
Campbell, senior resident in radiation oncology, lectured on prostate cancer, the
second most common cancer in males, at the recent Indiana Society of Radiologic
Technologists' Spring Seminar in Indianapolis ••• Gail Stygall, lecturer in English,
has been appointed regional judge for the 1986 Achievement Awards in Writing by the
National Council of Teachers of English. Every year, about 800 high school seniors are
cited for excellence in writing and are recommended to colleges and universities for
admission and for financial aid, if needed. Last year, more than 6,000 students were
nominated for awards ••• Roger E. Jerman, professor of business administration, was
named Transportation Person of the Year last month at the 33rd Annual L.L. Waters Indiana
Transportation Conference. Indianapolis students also honored Jerman this year with the
Schuyler F. Otteson Undergraduate Teaching Excellence Award ••• Irene Queiro-Tajalli,
assistant professor of social work, has been appointed to the Indianapolis Public Housing
Advisory Council. Her three-year term runs through February, 1989 ••• The American
Occupational Therapy Association acknowledged the outstanding efforts of two IU Medical
Center employees at its 66th annual conference: Anita H. Slominski received the
Award of Merit, the highest honor bestowed by the association, for her contribution in
the treatment of cerebral palsy, and Margaret S. Coffey, lecturer in occupational
therapy, was placed on the Roster of Honor for her achievements in research and
~
education ••• Former students from Japan, Puerto Rico, Canada and all across the country ~

-4were in Indianapolis May 9 to honor Dr. James J. Baldwin, associate professor
(part-time) of orthodontics, for 30 years of service to the school. The full day of
activities at the Embassy Suites North included scientific presentations, gifts, tributes
and letters.

WIZARDS COMING TO IUPUI
Thirty "very clever" junior high school students will explore some
realms and dimensions of math and science in a workshop this summer
at IUPUI, according to Christine Young Fitzpatrick, assistant to the
dean in the School of Engineering and Technology. ''Wizards'
Workshop," designed to help students entering grades 7-9 apply math,
physics, problem-solving and computer programming to electrical and
mechanical design projects, will take place at the 38th Street
campus from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Mondays through Thursdays,
June 9-July 18.
Supported by a $10,994 grant from the U.S. Department of Energy, the
school sponsors the program in hopes that participants will continue
to study math and science in high school and college, according to
Fitzpatrick, co-director. "The primary goal of the summer project
will be to identify junior high school students who may be capable
of achieving the minimum entrance requirements for an engineering
program," she said.
Instruction will be free and students will be paid a weekly stipend
to help cover costs for transportation, meals and supplies. Alan M.
Greenburg, assistant professor of mechanical engineering and
director of the freshman engineering program, will direct the
instructional part of the workshop.
Participant selection will be based on grades earned this year in
school, written recommendation of a teacher, counselor or principal,
and an interview with the student and parent. To sign up for an
interview or for more information, contact Greenburg at 923-1321
(Ext. 454), or Fitzpatrick at Ext. 2943.

Positions Available -- Nursing Faculty
One full-time adult care and four part-time
adult and/or child care positions are available in the associate degree nursing program.
Master's degree in nursing and at least two years' related practice experience required;
teaching experience preferred. Contact Margaret Applegate at Ext. 4353.
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19

BIOCHEMSITRY SEMINAR: Probes for Chromatin and ONA Structure (Dr. John N. Anderson-Purdue Univ),
MS 321, for information 264-7151
NEW Elf>LO~EE ORIENTATION, Fesler Hall, Hurty C, 2-3:30 pm, for information 264-8931
HEALTH •NSURANCE INFORM\TION, Union Bldg Mezzanine, 8:30-9:30am, for information Barbara Jones
·r -+-8931
POLITICAL SCIENCE LECTURE: The Arms Race and The American worker, l-3pm, LH 103, for information
264-7387

20

LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW WITH COURSE DELETED
NURSING CONTINUING EDUCATION: Legal Aspects of Supervision and Employee Relations, For
information Charlotte Carlley 264-4360
NURSING TOPICS IN AGING PROGRAMS: New Options in Late Life: Person-Environment Interaction,
9am-noon, for information Sue Morrissey or Su Moore 264-4318 or 264-8579

21

DROP/ADO 50% REFUND thru 5/27
MANAGEf'ENT IN ACTION SEMINAR: Leadership: Individual and Group Performance, thru 5/23, BS,
for information 264-2670
f'EDICAL ALU,,.I DAY, Union Bldg Lawn, Noon, for information 264-8828
PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOPHYSICS SEMINAR: Recori>inanat DNA Technology (Or. Steven Larsen-IUMC), 4pm, MS 405
for information Ann Hollingsworth 264-7772
TRACK &FIELD EVENT: •Just say No• National Rally, for information 264-3517

22

FITNESS DAY, Union Bldg front lawn, 9:30am-3:30pm, for information Pat Jenkins 264-4827

23

MICROBIOLOGY & ltitlJNOLOGY SEMINAR: Enhancer Elements and Trans-actin~ Factors in Eukaryotic Gene
Expression (Dr. George Khoury-National Cancer Institute), MS 205, 4pm, for information 264-7671
NATATORIUM EVENT: U.S. Swimming Memorial Day Development Camp, thru 5/25, for information Betty
Bainbridge 630-3440

26

f'EMORIAL DAY RECESS

27

LAST DAY FOR P/F OR CR/AUD OPTION
HEALTH INSURANCE INFORMATION, Union Bldg Mezzanine, 3:30-4:30am, for information Barbara Jones
264-8931
f'EDICAL GENETICS SEMINAR: Does the Mother Have any Immunological Control Over the Development
of Her Fetus? Some Possible Maternal Effects. (Debra J. Morley, M.0.-Grad Student/IUMC), RI 138,
Noon, for information 264-2241
NURSING TOPICS IN AGING PROGRAMS: Family Caregivers, 9am-noon, for information Sue Morrissey or
Su Moore 264-4318 or 264-8579

28

PHYSIOLOGY &BIOPHYSICS SEMINAR: Chemoreceptor Control of Vascular Capacitance (Dr. Milton
Pressler-IUMC), MS 205, 4pm, for information Ann Hollingsworth 264-7772.
RESIDENCE LIFE: SCRL Pizza Party, Ball Residence, for information 264-7457

30

TRACK &FIELD EVENT:
264-3517

31

ICE CREAM SOCIAL, Patio of University & entrance of Riley Hospitals, 10:30am-2:30pm, for information
264-4041

IHSAA Boys/Girls Track and Field Championships, also 5/21, for information

- - - - - - - - - u n i v e r s i t y calendar, Administration Building, Room 136. Phone: 264-2101

